Abstract: A well-designed learning curve is essential for the acquisition of laparoscopic skills: but, are there risk factors that can derail the surgical method? From a review of the current literature on the learning curve in laparoscopic surgery, we identified learning curve components in video laparoscopic cholecystectomy; we suggest a learning curve model that can be applied to assess the progress of general surgical residents as they learn and master the stages of video laparoscopic cholecystectomy regardless of type of patient.
Abstract: A well-designed learning curve is essential for the acquisition of laparoscopic skills: but, are there risk factors that can derail the surgical method? From a review of the current literature on the learning curve in laparoscopic surgery, we identified learning curve components in video laparoscopic cholecystectomy; we suggest a learning curve model that can be applied to assess the progress of general surgical residents as they learn and master the stages of video laparoscopic cholecystectomy regardless of type of patient.
Electronic databases were interrogated to better define the terms "surgeon", "specialized surgeon", and "specialist surgeon"; we surveyed the literature on surgical residency programs outside Italy to identify learning curve components, influential factors, the importance of tutoring, and the role of reference centers in residency education in surgery. From the definition of acceptable error, self-efficacy, and error classification, we devised a learning curve model that may be applied to training surgical residents in video laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
Based on the criteria culled from the literature, the three surgeon categories (general, specialized, and specialist) are distinguished by years of experience, case volume, and error rate; the patients were distinguished for years and characteristics. The training model was constructed as a series of key learning steps in video laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Potential errors were identified and the difficulty of each step was graded using operation-specific characteristics. On completion of each procedure, error checklist scores on procedure-specific performance are tallied to track the learning curve and obtain performance indices of measurement that chart the trainee's progress.
Conclusions. The concept of the learning curve in general surgery is disputed. The use of learning steps may enable the resident surgical trainee to acquire video laparoscopic cholecystectomy skills proportional to the instructor's ability, the trainee's own skills, and the safety of the surgical environment. There were no patient characteristics that can derail the methods. With this training scheme, resident trainees may be provided the opportunity to develop their intrinsic capabilities without the loss of basic technical skills.
Introduction
The concept of a learning curve (LC) was first described by T.P. Wright in 1936 as a function of his theory that the efficiency of airplane component production increased as the experience and skill of the workforce increased [1] . Since then, the concept has spread throughout the manufacturing industry and informatics in software development [2] . The definition of the LC has been variously redefined to compare competitive industrial performance and to evaluate progress and achievement of learning targets [3] [4] . In the early 1980s, the LC was introduced in medicine where it is widely recognized as a validated measure of professional responsibility. In recent years, it has evolved from a purely theoretical construct to a parameter for evaluating mortality, morbidity, and postoperative outcomes [1] . According to Wright's original concept, the time an individual needs to complete a task steadily decreases as production doubles. Applied to surgery, the LC may be defined as the time and/or number of procedures needed to carry out a procedure with a reasonable outcome.1 While the LC in open surgery is based on tactile feedback and direct visualization of anatomic structures, these elements are absent in laparoscopy [5] . In a 2001 study, Figert [6] stated that the LC is essential in laparoscopic surgery for the acquisition of laparoscopic skills even for surgeons experienced in open surgery. Whether the laparoscopic skills necessary for ensuring safe intervention can be acquired through the LC is disputed and numerous studies have attempted to answer this question [7] .
The aim of this study was to review the literature on the LC in laparoscopic surgery and to devise a learning curve model for video laparoscopic cholecystectomy (VLC) that may be applied to every patient to evaluate the progress of general surgery residents in laparoscopic skills acquisition.
Literature analysis
We interrogated three electronic databases (PubMed, Cochrane, World Wide Science) and consulted a standard Italian language dictionary (Devoto-Oli) to identify learning curve components. The search terms were general surgery, surgeon, specialist, specialty, and resident. Twelve articles and five definitions were selected to delineate the terms general surgery, specialist surgeon, specialized surgeon, and tutor. From this analysis we identified the following learning curve components: total learning curve, influential factors, and importance of the instructor and centers of reference for VLC.
Results

Definition of terms
One of the basic steps to constructing a LC is to identify the roles of the various stakeholders involved [8] . The general surgeon has received training, can execute a wide range of surgical procedures, and handle a reasonably broad caseload of care in general surgery. The specialized surgeon has completed a surgical residency; the specialist surgeon has received further training in a specific procedure, completed the LC for that procedure, and reached an acceptable error rate [9] . The instructor manages, facilitates, and guides the learning process, and serves as a reference person [1, 10] .
Self-efficacy
At the center of any learning project is the assessment of a surgeon's skills, i.e., the demonstrated capability to maintain an adequate level of self-sufficiency [11] . This concept is defined as the intrinsic conviction to be able to reach a determined performance level [12] . Hence, self-sufficiency is the capability to execute a procedure, learn it easily, repeat it, and be able to apply it to other situations. The intrinsic capabilities of a trainee surgeon are considered essential [13] .
Error classification
We also identified common errors that may occur during a surgical procedure [14] . An error is defined as the failure of a planned action or the use of the wrong or impropriate plan to reach an objective [15] . Two methods to classify surgical errors are distinguished: 1) a global rating scale based on observation of an entire surgical procedure and assignment of a total score to performance, and 2) an error checklist in which a procedure is broken down into discrete steps, with a score given to the error enacted at each step, and the error scores added to calculate the total score [16] . Error classification involves evaluation of both the instructor and the trainee [17] . The instructor is evaluated for his/her ability to correctly transfer training in a procedure to a trainee and for his/her ability to recognize an incorrect or hazardous operative maneuver [15, 18] .
Acceptable risk
The definition of what constitutes acceptable risk remains debated. The decomposition of a surgical procedure into relevant components has been found to contribute to overall skill performance on a task and enhance patient safety [19] .
Step lists are key to risk management and are designed according to a training pathway with proven efficacy. Though breaking a surgical procedure down into basic sequential steps may be considered time wasted, it has been demonstrated to be an effective means to enhance technical proficiency and reduce risks to both trainees and patient [19] .
Opinions diverge on how to draw the line between a harmful error and an acceptable error. As a surgical team evolves, the objective is not to eliminate risk, which remains elusive at best, but instead to determine the level of acceptable risk so that procedures can be completed without unwanted incidents [20] . Standardization requires that events be labeled, rather than identified as harmful, so that they can be treated as an occurrence not consistent with routine and classified as "near misses". Accordingly, acceptable risk may be defined as an acceptable error related to an occurrence that can be managed with a technique of proven efficacy [19] .
Learning curve model
Because cholecystectomy is the most common laparoscopic procedure in general surgery [21] [22] , we chose it as an example for the learning curve model. On the basis of our surgical experience, tutoring, and didactic learning, we divided the procedure into key procedural steps (Table  1) and defined a learning pathway according to the difficulty of executing these steps, starting from the least to the most complex. Each step was assigned an arbitrary difficulty score (1-3) and a learning pathway was created (Table 2) . We compared our model to evidence culled from the literature with respect to common errors in VLC [16, 20, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and the difficulty inherent to each step (Tables 3,4,5) . The instructor responsible for resident training supervises trainees through each step until it has been learned; all without distinction as to the type of patients.
On completion of an operation, an error checklist is compiled and the total performance score is calculated [16] following the surgical error classification system devised by Tang and co-workers [20] (Table 6 ). These data are recorded for final assessment of the LC objectives, i.e., the trainee's performance on the key steps of the procedure in the correct manner and order.
Discussion
Surgical training is a gradual process in which the trainee carries out procedures according to standardized maneuvers and learns to manage the difficulties inherent to a given procedure [30] . The arduous LC of laparoscopy results from, and is a measure of, the combined effects of a trainee's ability to master the skills in the use of complex technologies and the training received to apply them. These factors, coupled with the demand for errorless medicine, have driven the need for training and research worldwide [30] [31] .
Seems to be no apparent risk factors linked to the type of patient and at his age. In their 2014 study, Kaafarani et al. [32] stated that there is currently no universal approach to the evaluation of the severity of intraoperative adverse events. Therefore, they propose a general evaluation scheme that takes into account the more complex intraoperative maneuvers divided into generic grades of difficulty. The need remains to classify surgical errors through a more accurate analysis of operation-specific characteristics. The present study seeks to meet this need.
The fundamental principle behind a LC in laparoscopy is to provide resident surgeons with the opportunity to carry out as many procedures as possible under the supervision of an expert instructor [30] . The LC for each procedure is complete when the operative time, intraoper- ative complications, and conversion rate are reduced to a stable level of acceptable error [30, 33] 
International context
Controversy surrounds the length of the total LC [34] for resident surgeons to attain an adequate theoretical-practical knowledge base [9] . Organ [35] defines general surgery as the basis for surgical education, research, and patient care [9] . However, fewer and fewer medical students are entering general surgery. In the United States, enrolment in surgical residency programs fell from 12.1% to 6.1% in the 20-year period between 1981 and 2001 [9] . Questionnaire surveys investigating the reasons for the decline in interest cited [36] among other causes of attrition, skepticism toward reference models [37] . USA UCSF Residence Review Committee data show that, starting in the 1990s, the 880 residents in training between 1987 and 1994 performed 948 operations per resident, on average, as principal operating surgeon, a number judged insufficient for gaining adequate training experience [38, 39] . The low operative case volume also reflects inadequate involvement of residents in medium and high surgery, as well as in open and laparoscopic surgery [40] . Furthermore, many residency programs fall short of meeting basic training objectives, i.e. to prepare residents for achieving a level equal to that of a specialist surgeon [9] . Moreover, though a surgeon's skills level is a known predictor for good results, the link between competence and outcome in training modules is tenuous [41] . Data on residency programs in European medical schools are generally scarce. According to a Belgian study, 62% of residents stated that they had received only theoretical training; 66% felt that practical training was inadequate regardless of their residency year [42] ; 72% of senior residents postgraduate year (V-VI) stated they had performed fewer than 50 cholecystectomies or laparoscopic appendectomies as principal operator. Few residents had the opportunity to perform advanced procedures. Our analysis also showed that in many reference centers surgical residents have little chance to train laparoscopy skills because of the heterogeneous experience of surgical staff, inadequate learning path definition, and limited case volume of the instructor at the host training institution [9] .
Because exposure to technical procedures is often based on available opportunity rather than on standard educational objectives [31] , the percentage of operations residents perform as principal operator depends on a center's case volume. However, while procedures performed by surgical residents take longer on average, as they gain experience through practical training the complications rate turns out to be comparable to that of operations performed by experts [30] .
In general, the surgeon's attitude, starting level, dexterity and anatomic-surgical knowledge all facilitate the learning of laparoscopic skills [43] . Also important is that the reference center conducts both research and training, combining clinical experience and the application of standardized techniques [30] .
Importantly, it is neither ethically warranted nor educationally useful that resident surgeons be allowed to enact errors so that they learn not to repeat them; instead, instructors should point out and correct an erroneous maneuver and provide an explanation for the error [44] . We agree with authors who state that surgical errors do not necessarily stem from the individual surgeon executing a particular step in a given procedure but rather from the lack of work organization. When standardization is lacking, overall vision is lost [45] .
Contrary to published opinion [9, 46] , we believe that a training institution need not necessarily be a refer- Table 6 : Criteria for definition of acceptable error according to Tang et al. [20] ence center with a high case volume of a specific procedure. Ideally, besides having a case volume and selection framework in place, such centers will be highly motivated in carrying out training and education programs. In this context, surgical instructors will have demonstrated experience in a specific procedure and a verified record of surgical results in line with the literature. In addition, the instructor should possess adequate motivation for helping residents attain their training objectives and be supported by an organizational structure with access to teachers who provide ongoing summative and formative education. In this way, education is fostered through the shared commitment of the reference center and not dependent on the availability of a single instructor [47] . Our model may enable resident surgeons to attain the skills necessary for executing a procedure at a level of proficiency directly proportional to the tutor's ability, the resident's capabilities, and the safety of the surgical environment [48] .
Because of the difficulties of the minimally invasive surgery [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] , the sensitivity of some surgical procedures [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] and because of the advancement in medical -surgical setting, [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] we believe that a proper learning curve, associated with a correct diagnosis [74] [75] , is crucial [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] .
A well-defined surgical residency program that provides for evaluable feedback on performance will enable the resident to be aware of his/her position on the training pathway and the objectives to be achieved [10] . This process can help to reduce the performance anxiety residents face when executing a procedure, or a part thereof, occasionally and in the absence of an adequate training plan [38] . The responsibility of the instructor and the training institution is to include training in the right context so that patient safety is not diminished. The instructor mentoring the resident should be attuned to the resident's attitudes and know which procedures the resident may safely execute and what level of difficulty the resident can cope with [10] .
Application of the training model we propose will give the resident surgeon an opportunity for growth in which to develop his/her own intrinsic capabilities without the loss of basic surgical skills regardless of type of patient. Learning simple procedures sets the path for progressing to more complex ones with greater expertise and awareness of the risk of error.
